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Tenants Satisfaction
Survey 2019
As always, we are committed to listening to your
views and acting on your feedback so last year we
used a company, Research Resource, to carry out a
tenant satisfaction survey.
We would like to thank each and every one of you who took part. It is important that we
find out what you think so that we know what we are doing well and what we can do better.
As you can see, our survey shows some excellent results. We are delighted that 94% of
people were satisfied with the quality of their home (up from 91% in 2016) and 92% said they
were satisfied that their rent was good value for
MUIRHOUSE
money (up from 86% in 2016). However, 83% said
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they were satisfied with our contribution to the
Results
What did we do?
management of the area (down from 88% in 2016),
277
so we will be working with you to find out more
interviews
about that and how we plan to improve on this.
What did you tell

We spoke to 277 Muirhouse Housing
Association tenants to find out how
satisfied they were with the Associat
ion and the services they provide.
This is
done to report back to the Scottish
Housing Regulator and allows the
Association to improve their services
for customers.

us?

You told us your priorities for MHA are:
• P
 roviding good quality housing (91%)
• Providing an effective repairs and
maintenance service (85%)
• Giving Value for money for your rent (42%)
• Dealing with neighbourhood issues (33%)
• Taking tenant views into account (20%)
You told us the priorities for your home are:
•
•
•
•
•

 athroom upgrade/ replacement (44%)
B
Window replacement (29%)
New internal doors (22%)
New external doors (17%)
Heating (11%)

81%

94%

satisfied with participation
opportunities

Satisfaction with
overall service
satisfied with being kept
informed

2% 1%
3% 2%

94%

94%

satisfied with the repairs
service

83%
% satisfied
% dissatisfied

satisfied with the quality
of the home

90%

% neither/ nor
% no opinion

92%

satisfied with MHA's
contribution to the
management
of neighbourhood

Welcome to our
Spring Newsletter 2020
Welcome to our Spring 2020
newsletter and at a difficult
time for everybody in this
current Covid 19 crisis,
I would like to reassure
you that we at MHA are
continuing to keep essential
services going.
This newsletter contains links to useful advice and details of our
amended service delivery arrangements while current Government
restrictions apply. Although our office is closed, all staff are still
working and can be contacted via telephone, e-mail or social media.
You can also find advice and contact details on our website
We are still carrying out essential and emergency repairs and gas
safety checks although we have suspended non-essential repairs and
improvement works, this is a situation we review daily and following
Government advice, we hope to reinstate our full service soon.
I am aware from your feedback how popular and informative you find
our newsletters, so if after reading this, you think we can help in any
way please feel free to contact us.
I wrote to all tenants in December regarding our recent Government
inspection, to provide assurance we are being well run. I am delighted
to say not only did we pass with flying colours but many of our ideas
will be recommended for adoption of good practice to all other
Housing Associations in Scotland.
We unfortunately lost the services of two Board Members over the
winter, due to their other commitments.
So, I would like to say thanks to both Karen Allum and Ann McDonald,
for their service and dedication to MHA.
Finally, I hope you all stay well and safe during these difficult times.

said rent was good value
for money

We will be discussing these issues with our tenant focus group to prepare a plan
for future action. If you would have any questions, would like to know more or would like to be
part of the conversation, then please contact Ainan 336 5282 or AGroat@muirhouseha.org.uk.
The full report is available on our website: www.muirhouseha.org.uk

Stevie McAvoy, Chief Executive

Feature your story in our next edition!
Call 0131 336 5282 Email info@muirhouseha.org.uk
Visit MHA, 11 Muirhouse Medway, EH4 4RW

Congratulations to our Housing Admin Trainee, Courtney Wilson who successfully completed
her modern apprenticeship in Business Administration! After all her hard work, she is now the
proud bearer of a qualification in Business Admin (SCQF Level 6).
It was a special moment when Courtney was presented with her certificate at an awards ceremony
hosted by Rewards Training Scotland at the historic Riddles Court in the Old Town in March.
We’re pleased to say that Courtney is moving on to new challenges and has just started a Digital
Marketing SCQF Level 6 Modern Apprenticeship. This means she will be supporting the development
of our website and social media. Grit Nielsen, Corporate Services Team leader, said: “Courtney
has been amazing and has a keen interest in learning and improving and she has been diligent in
completing her assignments throughout her first year. We’re so proud of how far she has come.”
Courtney said: “I’m very pleased to have completed my Business and Admin Level 6, it has helped
me develop more skills in my role and given me more self-confidence. I also can’t thank MHA staff
enough for supporting me through this first year, and I’m excited to start my new journey into Digital
Marketing.”Courtney is pictured with Grit and Ainan at the awards ceremony in March.
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Rent Increase 2020-21
Thank you very much for letting us know your views about the rent increase! This
year there were 49 responses slightly up from 48 last year.
We asked the question ‘which rent increase
option would you agree with to allow us to
continue improving homes and the community?
1.55, 1.95 or 2.5%. The results were as follows:

• S
 tairs aren’t cleaned, just
soaked and sprayed

17 votes (35%) for 1.5%

• D
 on’t feel the stair gets done
properly

• H
 appy to pay
• I nconsistent

21 votes (43%) for 1.9%
8 votes (16%) for 2.5%

• I would rather clean my own
stair

3 no answers supplied (6%)

Overall comments

After taking everything into consideration,
including what’s best for our business, the
Board decided to increase the rent by 1.9% and
to increase the service charge for stair cleaning
and communal garden maintenance to £4.34
per week.
We had quite a few comments and if you
recognise them or agree/ disagree then
please get in touch if you would like to discuss
anything with us.

• L
 ove MHA, never let you down
and all staff willing to help.
• Y
 ear on year rent increases,
yet I fail to see what quality
improvements are being made.
• D
 on’t feel there should be one
(i.e. rent increase)

Jackie Ritchie from Muirhouse Green

• L
 ucky to have MHA home,
that’s kept to a good standard
with a fair rent.

Comments about the rent increase

• T
 hank you for everything!
Muirhouse Housing
Association is the best in
Edinburgh.

• D
 oesn’t matter what we say, every year
(rent) is increased whether we give our
view or not the board decides
• M
 HA work is great; always do what they say
• V
 ery fair in comparison to council
• I would like to see where the money goes
and I don’t think I could afford the annual
inflation if it keeps rising.
Comments about the service charge for
communal areas
• D
 on’t clean properly, don’t do window
ledges or bannisters.
• A
 gree with stair cleaning, but garden only
gets done in the summer

Donation to
SHE Scotland
We were delighted to be able to give SHE Scotland a
grant to help them with their new SHE Ambassador
Project. This project is in partnership with Edinburgh
College to train 15 local women to become SHE
Ambassador to improve school and community girl
zones around North West and East Edinburgh.
The project will benefit women aged 15+ to support
other girl in this area, where girls and young women
may have low aspirations, confidence, body image and
low self esteem.

Mark Hutton from Macgill Drive

Every year we hold a prize draw for
£50 shopping vouchers open to
everybody who gives us feedback
about the rent increase and this
year we had an extra prize of a
hamper which went to the winner
of a draw from everybody who
completed our survey on-line.
This year the two lucky winners
were Jackie Ritchie from
Muirhouse Green and Mark Hutton
from Macgill Drive, pictured here.
Congratulations!

Keeping you safe
Test It Tuesday
Test it Tuesday is a campaign by UK Fire and Rescue Services to remind us all to
test our smoke alarms every week. Test It Tuesday is a very simple idea with a very
important message. Fires can happen at any time and a working smoke or heat alarm
can give you valuable time to get out, stay out and dial 999. Regularly testing your
alarm will give you the peace of mind that should a fire start, you will be given the
warning you need to escape.
If your smoke detector is faulty, then please contact us to arrange to have it replaced.
Everybody’s home is at risk of fire. It’s important to know how to reduce the chances of fire
happening in your home and, if it does, how to protect yourself.
Cooking accidents, overloaded sockets, faulty appliances, smoking and drinkingare just some
of the reasons why there are so many house fires in Scotland.
Taking simple steps like testing your smoke, heat and carbon monoxide alarmsweekly, closing
your doors at night and making an emergency escape plan couldsave your life if there is a fire.

If you’re out
or asleep,

it’s just not on!
We use electrical equipment every day around the
house and it’s important to make sure that we stay
safe and follow advice from Scottish Fire and Rescue.

For more information, check out Scottish Fire and Rescues website:
https://www.firescotland.gov.uk/your-safety/community-safety-leaflets.aspx

We are doing lots of work in the background to keep you and our
houses safe so want to let you know about this from time to time.
You may have been contacted in the past to let contractors into your home to carry
out surveys so thanks for letting them in! We use these surveys to give us important
information about the condition of our properties and one survey we have to do
according to the law is to check for asbestos.

• S
 witch off and unplug appliances like TVs, washing
machines and tumble dryers that aren’t designed to be
left switched on. It’s especially important when you’re
sleeping, or out of the house.

What is Asbestos?

• S
 witching off at the socket and pulling the plug out is
the only way to be sure no electricity is flowing through
an appliance. Just using the socket switch isn’t safe
because the switch could be faulty.

Asbestos is a naturally occurring fibrous material which was used in buildings for insulation and
fire protection. It’s most likely to be found in homes built between the 1950s and the early 1980s.
However, asbestos has been banned since November 1999 because it can pose a danger to
health. Properties built after 2000 should not contain asbestos material anywhere in the building.

What does MHA do about asbestos?
We have carried out a high number of asbestos checks on our properties and hold a register of
the results. Our staff and contractors check this register before any major repair or improvement
work starts. If there is no information, then we arrange for an asbestos check before allowing the
work to proceed. If we do find traces of asbestos, then we will arrange for it to be removed safely.

What should I do?
As we don’t have any older properties, it’s very unlikely that your home will have any asbestos.
We work closely with Health & Safety specialists to make sure we try to identify and manage
asbestos to reduce any risk to as low as possible.
However, if you are concerned or think your home may contain asbestos, you should contact us
immediately and we can arrange a survey if needed. If asbestos is found, we may remove it or
if it’s in good condition, we may decide that it’s safer to leave it undisturbed and will record and
manage it for any future improvement work.

Any electrical appliance that’s left plugged in to the mains
could cause a fire. Some, like fridges and freezers, are
designed to be left on but even these can cause fires if
they’re not used properly.
• K
 eep the area around plug sockets and the mains
switch clear
• A
 lways use the right fuses
• Y
 ou should never – Use anything with a torn or damaged wire or plug
– Use anything electric that’s broken or not working
properly
– Put electric cables under carpets
– Put too many plugs in sockets

If you have any questions, please contact Paula McVay on 0131 336 5282

As well as keeping you safer, switching off and unplugging
things at the wall saves you electricity and money!

Also, information about asbestos can be found on the Health & Safety Executive’s website:
www.hse.gov.uk

https://www.firescotland.gov.uk
your-safety/for-householders.aspx
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CommunityMatters
COVID-19

Foodshare Group

Rainbow Competition
Congratulations to the winners of our rainbow competition
and thank very much for bringing a smile to our faces with
your bright, colourful pictures! You’re all stars!

Support and Help available in North Edinburgh
(Muirhouse/Salvesen/Granton/Drylaw/Telford)
New community helpline: 0131 356 0220 10am – 4pm Mon – Fri

Hot Food Requests
Scran Academy: Go to www.ScranAcademy.com and fill in the
form on the C19 tab.
Email hello@scranacademy.com Or call: 07496 850591
North Edinburgh Arts: (Muirhouse/Pilton area)
Email BrianM@NorthEdinburghArts.co.uk
Or call: 07493 876130 (Mon – Fri, 10am - 4pm)

Packed Lunch Requests
Muirhouse / Salvesen: Muirhouse Low Income Families
Together (LIFT):
Email Danielle.lift@outlook.com Or call: 0131 467 3578

Archie Baillie-Anderson aged 7

Archie Laing Wilson, aged 3

Drylaw / Telford: Drylaw Neighbourhood Centre:
Email roy@drylawnc.org.uk
Drylaw Rainbow Club Centre:
Email rainbowdaycare@btconnect.com
Or call: 0131 343 6643 (Mon – Fri, 10am – 2pm)

Food, cleaning & toiletry packs
Fresh Start are leading on this locally Call: 0131 356 0220
(community helpline) Or email admin@freshstartweg.org.uk
Drylaw Rainbow Club Centre (Drylaw / Telford) Call: 0131 343
6643 (10am – 2pm) Or email rainbowdaycare@btconnect.com

Interested in volunteering?
Contact the community helpline to be connected to a local
organisation that needs your support.
Michael Airlie, aged 4

Piper Imrie, aged 4

Layla-may Robertson, aged 10

We’re here to help
We’re just at the end of the phone and we
can talk to you about welfare benefits,
adjusting your rent payment days or about
Government support packages to cover
missed earnings. We can also talk to you
about any financial questions or difficulties,
including any worries about managing gas
or electricity payments, as well as a wide
range of housing issues. There’s lots of
useful information on our website too.
The government have sent out a message to all
social rented tenants to say that if you are able to pay rent as normal you must
continue to do so. If you are unable to pay the full amount, you should pay as
much of your rent as you can. It’s likely that many tenants who are experiencing
financial difficulties as a result of Coronavirus will be eligible for some financial
support at this time. You should check what help you can get. You may be able
to claim Universal Credit, Discretionary Housing Payment or get help from a local
council through the Scottish Welfare Fund.

For free, practical advice and information on the coronavirus pandemic visit:

https://coronavirusadvice.scot/
Your Housing Officer can give expert advice if you are experiencing financial
difficulties because of Coronavirus so please contact us.
If you’re worried please give us a call!
Stay safe
The MHA Team

